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� A little more than three centuries after his death, Dom 

Pierre Pérignon remains one of the most famous monks of his-

tory because of his incredible contribution to the culinary herit-

age of his country, France, and then to the world.���

� The aura of mystery surrounding his life and work, howev-

er, has given rise to countless stories and legends over time, 

many of which don’t correspond to reality.� In fact, contrary to 

a widely spread belief, he didn’t invent champagne.�  It is to a 

woman, known as�Widow Clicquot, that we owe the delicious 

golden�bubbly drink that we know today.�  And it was not be-

fore the 1810’s � almost one century after the Benedictine 

monk’s death � that she developed the novel technique that 

enabled her to master the so�called� secondary fermenta-

tion� process inherent to white wines of the� Champagne re-

gion�of France whose sparkling effect has long been celebrat-

ed.��

� So what, then, are the reasons of his unsinkable internation-

al fame?�

�

�Unequaled Quality of Wine��

� “Dom Pérignon may not be the direct inventor of the cham-

pagne we know today, but he brilliantly paved the way to its 

creation by making a white wine of unparalleled quality for his 

time,” said historian Jean�Baptiste Noé, author of the 

book�History of Wine and the Church.��

� Born in 1638, Pérignon was in his early 30s when he en-

tered the Benedictine�Abbey of Hautvillers�(in the Champagne 

region, northeastern France), where he served as cellarer until 

his death, on Sep. 24, 1715.�  At the time of his arrival to the 

abbey, the region used to produce low�end wines that were 

shunned by the French court, which generally preferred intense 

and colorful red wines from Burgundy and Bordeaux.� To make 

matters worse, the world was experiencing a so�called�Little Ice 

Age, which made the production of wine even more difficult in 

northern regions during winter.�  But despite all these external 

constraints that he had to face, Dom Pérignon was inventive 

and resourceful enough to make his region rise to the level of 

the greatest wine�growing regions in only a few years, focusing 

on the production of white wine.�

� “First of all, he addressed the climate issues by developing 

the pinot noir grape, which is more resistant to cold, and he also 

used to make blends of grape varieties, mixing pinot noir with 

chardonnay, for instance, in case of a less favorable year for 

one of the grape varieties,” Noé said, adding that the monk was 

also the first to have blended wines from different years in or-

der not to suffer hazards of climate and thus ensuring consistent 

quality. ���

� But his pioneering role in the wine�making sector is wider 

than this.� He also understood the influence of sun and the role 

of the geographic orientations of the different parcels of vines 

in the wine’s final taste.� “He was the first to blend the parcels 

of vines in order to obtain the best possible quality, bearing in 

mind that a greater exposition to sun makes wine sweeter, while 

the less exposed parcels produce more acidic flavors.”�
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MASS SCHEDULE �

Saturday: 4:00 pm • Sunday: 10:00 am�

�

WEEKDAYS�

Monday & Tuesday: 8:30 am�

�

HOLY DAY MASSES�

Consult your weekly bulletin.�

�

PARISH OFFICE HOURS�

OFFICE IS CLOSED TO PUBLIC�

1305 E. Erie Avenue Lorain, OH 44052�

Phone: 440�288�0106 • Fax: 440�288�0143�

www.stanthonylorain.org�

Monday�Friday: �

9:00 am � 3:00 pm�

�

ADORATION CHAPEL�

Monday�Friday: 8 am � 3:30 pm�

�

SACRAMENTAL CELEBRATIONS�

CONFESSION: Saturday 3:00 pm or by appt. �

�

BAPTISM: At least one parent must be a parishioner 

& actively attend Mass prior to calling the Office.  �

No Baptisms at this time. Call in emergency!�

�

MARRIAGE: At least one member of the couple must 

be a parishioner & actively attend Mass prior to calling.  

Couples need to make arrangements at least 6 months 

in advance. No date may be reserved until discussion 

with priest of the parish.�

�

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: Call the Parish Office�

�

PARISH SCHOOL OF RELIGION (PSR)�

Classes resume in September on Mondays at 6:15 pm�

psr@stanthonylorain.com�

�

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL�

440�288�2155 • www.stanthonylorain.org�

Julio Alarcon, School Principal �

alarconj@stanthonylorain.com�

�

PASTORAL STAFF�

Rev. Edward J. Smith, Pastor • ext. 248�

�

Father Thomas Sanders, OSB, Weekend Associate�

�

Deacon Paul Heise �

�

Eric Gilles, Maintenance Supervisor�

gillese@stanthonylorain.com�

�

Kim Kuhn, Parish Secretary • ext. 221 

kuhnk@stanthonylorain.com �

�

Diana Lesiecki, Business Manager�

lesieckid@stanthonylorain.com �

�

Kathleen Obermiller, Bulletin Editor�

obermillerk@stanthonylorain.com�

�

John Kowalski, Music Minister �

churchmusic@stanthonylorain.com�
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Sunday:� � Is 5:1�7/Ps 80:9, 12, 13�14, 15�16, 19�20 [Is 5:7a]/Phil 4:6�9/Mt 21:33�43�  �

Monday:� � Gal 1:6�12/Ps 111:1b�2, 7�8, 9 and 10c [5]/Lk 10:25�37�

Tuesday:� � Gal 1:13�24/Ps 139:1b�3, 13�14ab, 14c�15 [24b]/Lk 10:38�42�

Wednesday:� � Gal 2:1�2, 7�14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1�4�

Thursday:� � Gal 3:1�5/Lk 1:69�70, 71�72, 73�75 [68]/Lk 11:5�13�

Friday:� � Gal 3:7�14/Ps 111:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6 [5]/Lk 11:15�26�

Saturday:� � Gal 3:22�29/Ps 105:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [8a]/Lk 11:27�28�

Next Sunday:�� Is 25:6�10a/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [6cd]/Phil 4:12�14, 19�20/Mt 22:1�14 or 22:1�10�
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In memory of Kay Kalo �

for St. Vincent de Paul Society �

by Dorothy Golowenski.�

Sunday � Oct. 4th � 27th Sunday of Ordinary 

� �         Time�

� 10:00 am � ��  †Neal Jancsura�

� � � Requested by: Carol Jancsura�

�

Monday � Oct. 5th � Blessed Francis Xavier 

� � Seelos, Priest�

� 8:30 am � �� Living & Deceased of the Parish�

�

Tuesday � Oct. 6th � St. Bruno, Priest; Blessed 

Marie Rose Durocher, Virgin�

� 8:30 am � �� †Ray & Chris Saltis�

� � � Requested by: Carol Bainbridge�

�

Saturday � Oct. 10th � Weekday�

� 4:00 pm � �� †Susan Pepon (2nd Anniv.)�

� � � Requested by: Family�

�

Sunday � Oct. 11th � 28th Sunday of Ordinary 

� � � Time�

� 10:00 am � ��  †Raymond Sofranko�

� � � Requested by: Family�

�
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OFFERTORY REPORT�

Amount Budgeted Weekly……............... $5,489.00�

�

Sunday Collection (9/20/2020)…………. $5,124.00�

�

7/1/2020 to Date over/(under) Budget... ($12,159.00) �

�
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�

If you are unable to contribute, please submit your 

envelopes all the same as it is our most clear 

indication of active participation for Mass.�
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The 34th Annual Blanket Sunday appeal kicks off the weekend of October 10th�11th.  Last year, 

funds from the appeal were used to purchase & distribute over 6,000 blankets & 200 beds to the 

homeless & low�income individuals & families throughout Northeast Ohio.  Although the pandem-

ic has caused a reduction in the number of parish in�pew Blanket Sunday donation envelopes avail-

able, the need it still great & donations can be made securely online at https://www.svdpcle.org/

donate�today/blanket�sunday/. Checks may also be mailed to: St. Vincent de Paul Society Blanket 

Sunday, 1404 East 9th Street�3rd Floor, Cleveland, OH 44114.  Thank you for your generosity!�
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God of life and love, you created us in your image 

and sent your Son to bring us life. Instill in us a re-

spect for all life, from conception to natural death. 

Empower us to work for justice for the poor. Nour-

ish us that we may bring food to the hungry. Inspire 

us to cherish the fragile life of the unborn. Strength-

en us to bring comfort to the chronically ill. Teach 

us to treat the aging with dignity and respect. Bring 

us one day into the glory of everlasting life. We ask 

through Christ our Lord. Amen.�
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We commit ourselves to adoring and proclaiming His Personal Presence in the Most Holy Eu-

charist for He alone is the victory of life.  We dedicate our lives to protecting and defending 

all human life: the unborn babies, the sick, the elderly, the poor and all victims of violence.  

By His Life�Giving power of His Precious Body and Blood may we be strengthened and guid-

ed to proclaim, protect and defend the dignity and sanctity of life.  May we be transformed by 

His Merciful Presence in the Blessed Sacrament that we may all be one with Him, the Father 

and the Holy Eucharist.   �        ~Missionaries of the Blessed Sacrament 

 

“Devotion to the Blessed Sacrament and devotion to the Holy Rosary . . . [are] the unparalleled solution to 

fight Satan, renew our faith, convert sinners, save souls, and bring peace into our lives and into the world.” �

  ~The Eucharist and the Rosary by Louis Kaczmarek 

 

St. Francis wrote of His Great love of the Blessed Sacrament: “Show the greatest possible reverence for the 

Eucharist through whom all things have been brought to peace and reconciled with Almighty God.  Let us 

love God and adore Him and offer Him praises by day and night.”  He led his brothers in prostrating before 

the Holy Eucharist.   

�
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Call the Parish Office if you would like to add someone to this list. Please notify us when to remove the name.�

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Call the “Prayer Line” for immediate prayer requests, Georgianna: 440�288�1644 or Dee: 440�984�3874 �

�
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Gilbert Amador� Gloria Badillo� Lindsey Marie Ballas� Eric Banes� Janet Baxter�

Joanne Bilancini� Loretta Bliss� Tim “Swampy” Burton� Gary Butchko� Lynn Coscho�

Ann Cusella� Ann DiFrancesco� Evelyn Donovan� Jerry Donovan� Anna Mae Ebinger�

Bea Ellis� Denise Ellis � Deacon Jose Flores� Scott Friges� Jeff Garrison�

Bea Giacobbe� Virginia Glass� Brian Grace� Renee Golowenski� Basilia Gonzalez�

D’Arie Gonzalez� Delores Gonzalez� Jose Gonzalez� Jose Gonzalez Jr.� Juan Gonzalez�

Fr. John Raphael �

Hadnagy, OFM Conv�

Lenore Hales� Nancy Hartman� Tim Haupt� Clara Hodorowski�

Kevin Holley� Phyllis Holomuzki� Jennifer Humphrey� Al Jacobs� Sylvia Johnston�

Ralph Koontz� Pepsi Lachowyn� Al Lepitre� Arlene Lowry� Barbara McCalland�

Deacon Luis Maldonado� Dolores Melley� Ellen Morgan� Victor Munoz� Mary Nazario�

John Pavic� Mary Jane Penick� Nick Penick� Liz Profant� Elizabeth Raddell�

Emily Raddell� Amy Schmidt� Celia Stanislaw� Andrea Taylor� Jack Tocchi�

Audali Torres� Rosa Torres� Peter Uies� Stacie Velasquez� Sherri Wedgeworth�

�
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If we claim to love, if we really care about human life then we, as a nation 

and as individuals, must act to protect the unborn, infirm, and elderly.   

We do this by voting for candidates that defend life at all stages. �
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Phone: 440�288�0106 • www.stanthonylorain.org �
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The students of St. Anthony are once again selling the annual Raffle Tickets throughout the 

month of October.  Cost for each ticket is $10 with 30 chances to win $100 each day of No-

vember.  Look for a student at Mass or call the Parish Office, 440�288�0106 to get your 

ticket.  Thank you for supporting our school!�

�
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Drive Thru, Take Home�

Chicken & Pulled Pork Dinners�

Friday, October 23rd from 5:00�7:30 pm�

�

Dinners Provided by: Pogie Catering�

�

Each Dinner includes: Choice of Meat, Red Skinned Potatoes, 

Corn on the Cob, Coleslaw & Fresh Roll�

�

Proceeds benefit the school! Get your tickets NOW!�
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We will have the Cleveland Cookie 

Dough Company Food Truck in the 

St. Anthony Parking Lot on Sunday, 

October 11th from 11 am � 2 pm.  We 

will earn $1 from every cup of cookie 

dough purchased.  Grab a treat after 

Mass & help our students.  You won’t 

be disappointed!�
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All are invited to a Saturday Night Supper at St. Teresa of Avila Parish on 

Saturday, October 17th from 5�7 pm.  Dinner will be Spaghetti & Meatballs 

with salad, roll & dessert.  All meals are $10 each.  This will be a Drive Thru 

Only event.  There will be NO Presale Tickets.  Cash & checks are accepted.  If 

you have any questions, please call the St. Teresa Parish Office at 440�934�

4227.  Thank you for your support!�
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Please join us in prayer for an end to abortion and for our nation.  The grace�filled evening will take place 

at St. Vincent de Paul Church, 41295 North Ridge Road on Thursday, October 8th.  Mass at 7 pm fol-

lowed by the Rosary & a beautiful candlelight procession to the outdoor shrine of Our Lady of Fatima.  

Any questions, please call 440�324�4212.�
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We will pray the rosary across the United States on 

Sunday, October 11th at 4 pm.  The official loca-

tion for our area is Holy Trinity, Avon.  This will be 

an outdoor event, because of our location at the busy 

intersection of Detroit & Nagel Roads, will be a 

highly visible Public Witness to Our Faith.  The 

Prayer Rally will include recitation of the Rosary & 

prayers for the needs of our nation & the world.  Our 

prayers will be united with the 5th Annual National 

Rosary Rally simultaneously being held in front of 

the U.S. Capitol in Washington D.C. Last years Ro-

sary Coast to Coast event had over 1,200 Rosary Ral-

lies participating across the U.S. & was joined by 

over 60 countries praying in support with us.  For 

more information, contact Helen Herbst, 

hgmh@live.com or 440�937�5288.  �
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Please join us as we continue our “in�office” Sunday Grief Support Group with limited seating for appro-

priate social distancing.  The October topic is “Childhood Grief/Family Dynamics in Grief”.  We will 

meet on Sunday, October 18th from 3:00�4:00 pm at the St. Joseph Cemetery, 32789 Detroit Rd., 

Avon.  Meeting sites are sanitized and seating is arranged so everyone is at a safe distance.  Participants 

are requested to RSVP so we can plan the appropriate social distancing.  To RSVP or for questions, 

please contact Rhonda at rabrams@clecem.org or at 216�930�4866.  To view our most updated calendar 

of events, please visit clecem.org.�
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Catholic Cemeteries Association’s Annual Walk�to�Remember Event (walking memorial Rosary) has 

been substituted with a self�guided Rosary & memorial tribute.  A prayer kit is available during the 

month of October (includes a Rosary prayer guide & a candle/one per household) at all our cemetery of-

fices.  Our closest cemetery office is St. Joseph Cemetery in Avon.  The Rosary prayer guide is also 

available to download at www.clecem.org (Under Events/Walk to Remember).  You can also see a list of 

loved ones to be remembered on the website.  �



CLUSTER PARTNERS WEBSITES�

�

St. Teresa of Avila Parish�

stteresaparish.com�

�

�

St. Thomas the Apostle Church�

saintthomaschurch.net�

�
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If you would like to submit an article for an 

upcoming Bulletin, please send requests to 

obermillerk@stanthonylorain.com�

 by Monday at 10 am.�

�

Bulletins are sent to print every Tuesday!�

P
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� It is then on the basis of this extraordinary know�how that the Widow Clicquot could elaborate the “champagnization” pro-

cess that would popularize the world�famous sparkling wine.� �  Although effervescent wine already existed at the time of Dom 

Pierre Pérignon, it was considered faulty by winemakers. The wine of Champagne, because of the region’s northern climate, stops 

fermenting with the first cold in October and ferments a second time in springtime, which causes the formation of bubbles.��

� Another problem of this double fermentation, as Noé recalled, was the fact that the dead yeasts from the first fermentation 

caused a deposit formation into the barrels, making the wine unpleasant to drink.�  “Dom Pérignon actually tried to correct this 

undesired sparkling effect that the French aristocracy didn’t like, notably by using pinot noir, which was less subject to re�

fermentation.� But for his English customers, who were very fond of this sparkling effect, he used to improve, as much as possi-

ble, the quality of the wine and to send it to England as it was.”��

� As Dom Pérignon undertook to develop his monastery’s production of wine to address its financial difficulties, his strong 

business sense turned out to be a true blessing for his community.� His white wines were sold in Paris and London � his barrels 

being rapidly delivered to the French capital thanks to the�Marne River�� and his fame quickly spread.� Spurred on by his suc-

cess, he gave his name to his products, which had the effect to boost their value.��

� “The wine bearing his name was sold twice the price of a classic champagne wine because people knew that Dom Pérignon’s 

products were the best,” Noé continued. “It was the first time that a wine was identified with its maker only and not simply with 

its region of origin or with a religious order.”��

� In this sense, the Benedictine monk achieved a real marketing coup around his personality, which is considered to be a first in 

economic history.� His accomplishments, which enabled the abbey to double the size of its vineyard holdings, were then further 

consolidated and developed by the wine�making monk’s successor and disciple, Dom Thierry Ruinart, who gave his name to the 

prestigious�house of wines of Champagne�that his nephew founded in his memory in 1729.��

� The two monks who did so much for the world of wine are buried next to each other in the abbey church of Hautvillers, 

where wine connoisseurs still come from around the world to pay their respects.� “Their dynasty was grandiose � Jean�Baptiste 

Noé concluded.� The Ruinart Champagne House now belongs to luxury group LVMH, and Dom Pérignon is a great�brand�of vin-

tage champagne.� Even if there is still a lot of confusion regarding their role in the invention of champagne, it is still only fair to 

acknowledge their authorship of this great wine.”�

~Rev. Edward J Smith 
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Dr. William M. Schwartz
Family Dentistry - Ins., Visa, 

M.C. Accepted
Eve. & Sat. Hrs.

Call 934-4485 or 365-9872
5330 Meadow Lane Ct., Suite B 

(North College Meadows)
Parishioner

 Dovin and Reber Jones
 Funeral &
 Cremation Center

1110 Cooper Foster Park Road
Amherst, Ohio 44001

440.985.2100
www.dovinreberjones.com

Matthew A. Stempowski, DDS
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

1936 Cooper Foster Park Rd. W
Lorain, Ohio 44053

 Phone: (440) 233-4155
 Fax: (440) 240-8715
 www.navydds.com

Reidy-Scanlan-Giovannazzo
Funeral Home & Cremation Service

2150 Broadway • Lorain, OH
Traditional Funerals

Pre-Arranged Funerals • Cremation
Call for a Free Consultation

Vincent J. Giovannazzo
 440-244-1961

 www.rsgfuneralhome.com

Proud to serve Lorain County
J.B.E. LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT

Jason Petkovsek
Residential • Commercial

 LAWN MAINTENANCE
 440-233-LAWN (5296)
 jason@petkovsek.com

American Slovak Club
2915 Broadway

www.americanslovakclub.com
Hall Rental/Catering

Fish Fry • Bowling
Meeting Rooms

440-245-5146

ROSE JACOBS REALTOR® 

Office 440-282-5156
440-320-4891 

3644 Oberlin Ave. • Lorain, OH 44053 
Full Service Realtor®

Parishioner

Contact Vic Preisel to place an ad today! 
vpreisel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6317 
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10% Off Repair Service
www.raymondplumbing.com

1351 Broadway, Lorain
440-244-5584

2311 Colorado Ave.2311 Colorado Ave.
Lorain, OHLorain, OH

440-288-3000440-288-3000
Any LArge SpeciALty pizzA $9.99Any LArge SpeciALty pizzA $9.99

(w/ coupon)(w/ coupon)

 MICHAEL D. TULLY, CO., L.P.A.
 A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W

Serving the Residents of Lorain County Since 1980
Probate and estate administration

6061 South Broadway, Lorain, OH 44053
(440) 233-8526 • www.miketully.com

RAY GIDICH
HEATING & AIR 

CONDITIONING, INC.
Residential & Commercial
440-245-1772

OH LIC #48775

Muzik’s Auto Care
TIRES • BATTERIES
BRAKES • EXHAUST

MINOR REPAIRS
704 West Erie Avenue

(440) 960-2000
THE

FREE ESTIMATES • TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED

Supporting Our Local
Communities Since 2000

Ask about your winter price!
440-985-2676

STUMP GUY

SHOP FROM HOME!
Personal Service from Rob Van Horn

Let me bring the store to you!
Vinyl • Laminate • Hardwood

(440) 935-0371

The Stores That Save You the Runaround
2253 Colorado Ave. • Lorain, OH

440-288-0191

 Since 1951

Flowers, Plants, Garden Accessories
Fruit, Gourmet & Wine Baskets

2 Floors of Unique Gifts & Decor2 Floors of Unique Gifts & Decor
1001 Reid Ave. (10th & Reid)

(440) 244-5259(440) 244-5259
www.zelekflowershop.com

 Find your loved
 ones using
 the CCA App!

Your Community Bank
 3721 Oberlin Ave.
 Lorain
 440-282-6188

www.FFLorain.bank

24-hour skilled nursing • Long- and short-term care
Respite care • Alzheimer’s/dementia care

Behavioral health care
Physical, occupational & speech therapies

3364 Kolbe Rd, Lorain • 440.282.2244
communicarehealth.com

Contact us for all your
automotive service needs.

 jaxautomotive.com

Bring in this ad for 10% OFF 
any repairs over $100.

AMERICAN 
CROATIAN CLUB

4846 OBERLIN AVENUE

440.960.5211

Serving Lorain Since 1923
Like Us on Facebook for Event Updates

 • Hall Rental • Food • Pavillion Rental
 • Bar •  Imported Croation Beer

www.AmericanCroatianClub.com


